Name of Judge:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Show:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Location of Show:___________________________________________Date(s) of Show:__________________________

Show Manager/Chair:________________________________________________________________________________

On a scale of 1 to 10 rate the following (with 10 being the best):

- Judge’s appearance  - Ability to call classes  - Ability to tie classes
- Consistency  - Overall Performance  - Knowledge of the Rules

(Include rule references below)

If judge had poor knowledge of NWHA rules or violated any NWHA rules, please indicate which specific NWHA rules were actually violated (See current NWHA rule book):

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Comments (use back if needed):

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________

EVALUATIONS WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED VALID UNLESS ALL INFORMATION IS PROVIDED BELOW INCLUDING YOUR SIGNATURE. (Director of Judges is the only party that witnesses this information. Information is removed from the evaluation before review by either the Judges Committee or the Judge being evaluated.)

Please check all that apply---------I am:  _____Exhibitor   _____Trainer  _____Owner  _____Spectator

Would you recommend this judge for future shows:       _____YES        _____NO         _____UNCERTAIN

Your Name (Please print):_________________________________________________________Signature:__________________________

Phone:___________________________________________

Return to Show Manager/Secretary or mail directly to the NWHA office at the address listed above.

NWHA Judge Evaluation Form
National Walking Horse Association
P.O. Box 7111
Jacksonville, NC 28540   Phone: (859)252-6942

Show Managers/Secretaries: The following form has been designed to provide feedback to the NWHA on the performance of NWHA judges at NWHA affiliated shows. Multiple copies of this form may be printed and distributed to exhibitors during the show. Forms may be returned (mailed) directly to the NWHA or may be turned in to the Show Secretary to be forwarded to the NWHA with class results and fees.